
Headmaster's Missive
9/18/19 - St. Joseph of Cupertino

"We have walked with pleasure for many a mile and we have smiled and smiled,
and learned nothing. But what a vista of the mystery which lies in the heart of the

world’s redemption was unveiled when we, as a people, walked with sorrow!
People become more united in sorrow than in pleasure."

-Venerable Fulton J. Sheen

Dear Parents,

Holy Spirit Academy students, faculty, and staff ventured out to Lake Bertram on

Monday for our autumn Marian field trip and retreat. It was a lovely day, beating

the cold we've often encountered when this trip was on the Feast of Our Lady of

the Rosary in the past. Ven. Fulton Sheen's insight above connects the experiences

of sorrow with understanding, a teaching confirmed in Sacred Scripture (Ecclesiastes

https://www.holyspiritacademy.org/calendar


7:40). Notice also Ven. Sheen shows a second aspect of sorrow: that it has the fruit of

solidarity. A field trip with the theme of "Our Lady of Sorrows" may seem dismal at first

glance, but there is wisdom in embracing Our Lady and seeing what she teaches us

though her Seven Sorrows. Hence we honored Our Lady of Sorrows walking her

seven sorrowful stations and praying the Holy Rosary. We also enjoyed the

camaraderie of outdoor activities at an idyllic park. It is a Catholic thing to take joy

and sorrow hand in hand. Our Lady of Sorrows, Pray for Us.

Godspeed,

Andrew M. Lang

Headmaster

Venerable Fulton Sheen, Pray for Us!

PP lease review  our live calendar for completelease review  our live calendar for complete

coverage of upcoming events!coverage of upcoming events!

FYI-Upcoming EventsFYI-Upcoming Events
Zahler Photography will be at
the school Monday, Sept. 23
for school pictures. Order forms
are being sent home in the
weekly folder.
Holy Spirit Academy Spirit
Wear is available now! Show
your spirit and get some swag!
https://www.ampromoonlihttps://www.ampromoonli
ne.com/holy-spirit-a.htmlne.com/holy-spirit-a.html
College Night is Sept 24 at
7:00. Junior and senior
students and their parents are
invited to join Mr. Lang in Rm
16/17 for a talk and discussion
on post-high school
preparation and
opportunities.  
Colleges are in the process of
visiting our students. Thursday,
Sept 19, U Mary will be here at
lunch to talk about their
school and give students
information on the free bus &
campus visit in Oct. 

Facul tyFacul ty
RuminationRumination

by M r. W halenby M r. W halen
The natural world is not just a
mishmash of things- there is a
beautiful order and elegance in the world
that is marvelous to behold, and even more
wonderful to understand. In geometry,
students get to study numbers, shapes and
patterns with a logical rigor and certainty
that is not found in the other sciences. Led
by Euclid and beginning with just a few self-
evident principles, students can prove
universal truths about circles, triangles and
rectangles- truths that are true now, were
true thousands of years ago and will still be
true a thousand years from now. It does not
matter if you are in Australia or on the Moon-
triangles still have angles that add up to two
rights! The rigor with which we can proceed
in mathematics makes it a perfect place to
improve reasoning skills and develop the
ability to present an argument. Not only
that, but Euclid's theorems have tremendous
applications in engineering, architecture,
software, optics, and more. Finally, and most
importantly, in studying geometry we
discover an order in things that was not put
there by any human person, but by God. So,
while understanding a mathematical proof
can be arduous, it is a task that is well worth
the effort. In doing so we are understanding
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Next week Friday, Sept 27 is
our first Early Release
Day. Students will be released
after lunch (12:45) and
teachers will use the
afternoon for teacher
development. Watch for the
announcement for the
optional evening activity in
next week's missive.
Saturday, Sept. 28 is our first
Cub Bagging Event and it will
be held at the Rogers Cub
from 10:00-4:00. This is a fun
way for students to do service
and support their music and
art activities by helping
customers with their bagging.
(There are only 3 of these
events throughout the
year.) This is also a great way
to be visible to our
neighboring cities and spread
the word about Holy Spirit
Academy. There will be a sign
up on the bulletin board to
cover the 2 different shifts (10-
1 and 1-4). See the office or
Mrs. Sester with questions. 

Sheen TeamSheen Team
HARVEST BANQUETHARVEST BANQUET

PRAY for a successful
Banquet. :) Banquet Prayer
cards will go home in this
week's family folders.
Please join us tomorrowtomorrow
Thursday, September 19Thursday, September 19 , at
Holy Spirit Academy from 7-7-
8PM8PM for our Harvest Banquet
meeting. ALL are welcome to
attend!
Please send in your bottle of
wine and gift cards to the
office and label with your
family name. Thank you!

If you are interested in soliciting
items from business for the silent
auction or if you or someone you
know who would like to donate
items, please contact Laura Beissel,
lbeissel@outlook.comlbeissel@outlook.com.

PILGRIMAGE RAFFLE UPDATESPILGRIMAGE RAFFLE UPDATES
* 62 raffle tickets sold

something of the mind of the Creator.
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* 140 raffle t ickets not yet* 140 raffle t ickets not yet
assigned, a $7,000assigned, a $7,000
opportunity ! opportunity ! 
Remember: all of the money from
sold tickets goes directly to the
school, as the trip and other prizes
were generously donated.  

NEW INCENTIVES to sell additional
Pilgrimage Raffle tickets!!
1. For each additional ticket sold
over your family's minimum ticket
requirement before November 1st,
your family name will be entered
into a drawing for two prizes: 

Prize 1: one n ight stay inone n ight stay in
the Presidentia l Su ite atthe Presidentia l Su ite at
the Marriottthe Marriott  (must be used
the night of Banquet or
before)
Prize 2: $50 gift  card$50 gift  card

       (For example, if your family's
requirement was to sell 8 raffle
tickets, and you sell 15 tickets, you
will get 7 chances in the drawing.)  

2) The family  that sel ls the mostThe family  that sel ls the most
raffle t ickets raffle t ickets (including their
minimum) will receive a $50 gift$50 gift
cardcard , in addition to being eligible
to win the other prizes!  

Ideas for selling pilgrimage raffle
tickets:

Coordinate with the school and
your parish to sell t ickets after
Masses.
Email your friends and family
Share our Raffle Facebook post on
social media! 
Send a letter to friends and family,
click here for a letter template you
can customize.
Faraway friends and family can
PayPal or electronically send the
money or snail mail you a check,
and you can fill out the raffle ticket
for them.

Activity Director's CornerActivity Director's Corner

Congrats Girls on their first Volleyball win of
the season yesterday! We have a couple
new clubs getting started this week: Chess
Club had their first weekly meeting on
Tuesday to discuss details of membership. If
you would like to play, please make sure to
talk to one of the regular club members. Also,
the votes are in regarding Dance Club! We
will be playing swing music on Thursdays over
lunch to give folks time to practice and learn
their new dance moves before the Harvest
Banquet in a couple months!



   

https://www.facebook.com/pg/holyspiritacademy/posts/?ref=page_internal
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